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Queen’s Gift to Child Grubbed By the 
Familyof a man . if he cannot overcome dif- 

ficuitiefli That is what everybody has 
to do every day. Then why not do it 
boldly in business? If people want 
bargains in oentain lines hunt up 
these bargains for them. If they want 
certain goods, got them, even if neccs- 

similar sary to carry sample* to show to 
customers, and send to the wholesaler 

in for the -goods when ordered. This can 
very fair bo done cm a small margin for there 

is no bad stock or left overs to lock 
in summer have up cash. There is a great deal of

The de-

REAL ESTATE f#
»Agricultural Department Rome, Mardi 24.—Queen Helena 0

stopped a
child cm the street and asked her if 
she could do any work. The little one 
answered that she could knit stock-
mag A ftrm situated on the post road one

f. * . . , . «>,, west of Paradise Station. Good building*;Ho you know vs ho 1 am. incjuir- tn ir acre* orchard, miihII fruits and berries.
■ ;uod water. Pomes^ion given

Apply to J. A. MacPHERSON.
52 3i Paradise, N. 8.

*poorly clad but pretty

FARM FOR SALE.—Good building», 
good orchard, good hay larm; half 
mile from Bridgetown. Also Smith 
farm for sale or rent. St. Croix Cove.

THOMAS ruSTEB.

FARM FOR SALE
heavy growth shaded the two and 
three-year-old wood—and a 
but lighter pruning given in the sum
mer

CULTIVATION OF TOMATOES.

The cultivation must be of the in
tensive kind, to secure a good crop. 
The plants should be cultivated both 
ways at least once a week, and after 
rain, to prevent a crust forming. In 
time of drought, the cultivation mu»t 
be freefuent enough to keep the soil 
coverted with a dry earth mulch.

If the vines are staked and tied up, 
the cultivation should be continued 
until the fruit begin to ripen. As the’ 

and -branch out, great

of 1903, were full of bloom 
1905 and are carrying a 
crop of jruit.

Trees pruned
fewer ‘water-sprouta* than humbug about the bargains.

cannot do any better

at once.ed Quoen Helena.
“Certainly/* said the 

Queen, Signora.**
“Very well; now you knit me a pair 

bring them to me

Farm for Salechild. “You

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Situated at Centreville, Annapolis 
county, consisting of 90 acres of till
age, orchard, hay and pasture land, 
has a good house and out buildings, 
also a wood lot 16 rods wide running 
from foot of mountain to base line, 
the farm can be bought at a bargain; 
also seven acres of marsh to any pur
chaser that would want more hay 
land.

Apply to

of stockings and 
at the palace.**

In due time theQuern received aCreg
stockings and in return sent to the |louae Also 20 acres of pasture on the 
little girl a magnificent pair of silk Bay Road. This was formerly the 
stockings, one of which was filled property of John Hall. Apply to 
with candy, and the other with T. N. 1EMPLEMAN,

grown
those of similar age and grown in a pertinent store 
similar soil, pruned in winter or early than a good live merchant in a small 
spring. Water-sprouts i removed during town. The exjienses are small in the 

less liable to be followed town, th<*y are extremely high in the 
city. The great expense of catalogues 

thousands I

^y1( At Hampton, a small farm of 12 
Good house, bam and wagon

summer are 
by another crop of the same growth 
than where the pruning is done —they cost thousands and
winteh of dollars,—the extreme cost of odver- money

The operator is less likjely to re- tisihg in city papers, the higher sal- Not mn.ny l(itty8 ]uter the Queen was 
move a large amount of wood, for he aries owing to cost of living in a to receive
can readily see the danger of sun-scald city, have all to lie paid. The energetic h<lf ylti\e fri, n<l which road: 
where too many or too large branches hustling town merchant can beat the “Signora, your present to me has
are removed. The thinning out and city man *at own game, if he 1ms (.augi<1 mv mnny tears. My father took
cutting back of the younger branches j courage, determination and fair abil- the moWyt my big brother took the
should be all that is required when | ity, and knows his business. can ly and my‘mother is wearing the
the orchard has had a reasonable Ba|lk 0f Nova Scotia a Sufferer. stockings.**

invmes grow 
oare is
avoid dragging them with cultivator 
or swingle-tree. Carelessness at this 
point may cause the young fruit to 
drop off.

This is an expensive job, and many 
avoid it. Some phenomenal 

last year without 
that

Port Lome.necessary in cultivating to

LUCY A. MORTON,
Centreville, N. S.HOUSE FOR SALE.a letter from

FOR SALE
That new modern Cottage, Hituate

Washington Street, containing 8 A lace aituated in village of Malt- 
room*, exclusive of the hall*, porch landFHanU County, N. S., oontein- 
und pantry Thoroughly built, Bath , IV., ’ dvke

or
acre. House contain» thirteen rooms, 
besides kitchen, storeroom, pantries, 
closet» and W. C., large frost-proof 
cellar. Very large stable buildings. 
All buildings in best condition. Some 
fruit trees^ two wells; cistern on prem
ises. Two minutes walk from town. 
Fine property for hotel, ship-builder, 
physician or small farmer. For parti
culars apply

growers oil
crops were grown 
staking. The anti-stakers claim

fruit will set on vines not stak
ed. The other fellows say that this 

'be true, -but that the loss from

amount of care given to its formation
and the light pruning given in early Boston, March 19.—According to j “ Bobs’* Sees Itig »ur Coining^

szstti- “1 » / snxri zz1 -
COLOR FOR BEE HIVES 1 ‘*'aD°h °£ h“7 ^ nation and mak, it realize it* danger- ]
COLOR ïfflOBk H j give up hue,nose m Boston. ,f certain ^ <b * the roHntry he U l)CC„m.

I consider that black is the proper leg.slat.on at the state house d.reeled m u t war. As he trav-
gnrt, for hive, in summer,  ̂ through the emmtsy he is becom- |
the hives can be protected from the 1 ™ proposed legislation, it should he mor., imd more convinced that it Gho.le, In Ulsrencc conuiniu* 130«créé more
midday sunshine. If unprotected then- j said, is not directed against the Bank ^ ^ ,() udo,)t a general replh?
will be too many cases of melted- I of Nova ^cotm but m the <«.tgr»wth t„ining f(ir young men. "S&ESSJ'™ “ weU 6ew
down combs. It is in winter, however, , of tlm fadureof stveru so He is surprised that the l nited TK*n# kmj,
that the greatest gem comes from the which b"1 diarU'rs ‘rinn othfir Stutcs dol„ *■„, to reelize.elso Apply to H F. WILLIAMS
use of the black hive, says Allen La- ^ates. After the foolish depositors o, ^ time has pa8acd when a
them in ‘Gleaning in Bee Culture.’ ‘hiss irregular institutions had lost ,

During every sunny day in winter 'heir funds a great crusade against , privetely ,he
the front wall of the hive, facing , '11 esc irregular institutions was car (,pspd (j|(, (ll,]nion that the two next Tor sale about eight acres of up
south, if painted black, gets thor- ! ried on. In the general campaign such ight in Asia, (me he- land and one and onf-half acres of
oughlÿ wanned, freed from frost, and " “rst-class banking houre as the ^ and ma,eh, situated on highway one-
, . * , . . i Bank of Nova Scotia may have to . , _ quarter mile from Bndgetown.

dried out. bees looeen out on f<>r lh<- ajnB |if the ..wild rnts' other betwem America and lapan or Also, one hundred acres of wood
that side of the cluster, stretch then- thvBeacon „m |wlitidans, some between a coalition of the wh.te ,ind timber, heavy growth, givrng
l'rmba, and are happier. ! , ,v . . • aruinst China. with Jnpau as an several years to cut and remove. Will

During the hard winter of 1903, °f ! secret ally. sell land, etc., in parcels or in the
when^ many lort their bee., n.y C°“*el ' - whole’

i • .,1Vi. „ ..... for the Bank t»f Nova Scotia went upcolonies in black hives came through . . :x , , the lull this week and protestedalive except two which starved.
What I have eaid is base! upon ex. ; 

perience with hives having a <h*ad air 
I do not know whether single- ;

J. K.HICKS à SONS,
Bridgetownmay

rotting where: the tomatoes lie on the 
ground will more than overbalance 
the gain by a larger set of fruit. The 
only sensible way to settle this ques
tion is by a scries of experiments ex- 

over several seasons.
-be done by leaving a part of the 
unstaked each season and care-

thn

NOTICE
Thistending

O.F. McCALLUM, M. D. 
Maitland, Hants Co., N. S.crop

fully noting the result. 
If stakes are used, they should be Farm for Salefour or five feet long, and as near as 

square.may be one and a half inchfs 
The -best time to do the st^k

LAND, WOOD AND TIMBERsmall army wns^uflicient.
Has severalking is 

after planting and before the 
If the

The subscriber offers for sale that 
which he resides, 

mile from Bridgetown, 
avicm of marsh, 26 

orchard, capable oi 
1,000 barrels of excellent 
pear, plum, peach and

times ex
farm onvaluable 

situated one 
containing tlrelve acres 
in upland and 
putting up
fruit, also pear, . .
quince trees. Bernes of every variety.

miles, forty rods 
wood and timber, 
ol good soft water, brought in house 
and bam with pipes. Two story house 
large and

cultivation.
they should be tied to

Otherwise a 'wind may break 
them or whip off the first blossoms.

plants are tall, 
the stakes at

bock three and one-half 
wide. Plenty of 
Abundaat supply

ABOUT SUMMER PRUNING.

From careful experiments made by 
the Horticultural Department of the 
Kansas Experiment Station during 
the past four years it sseems that the 
pruning of fruit, shade end timber 

during the early summer and

S. C. LESLIE.Afflicted With Rheumatism Bridgetown.
«.Ax* commodious, with ell at

tached. A healthy situation.
D. J. MORSE.

against certain features of the pro- _b , . . . . . n . “I was and am yet nmictctipoeed legislation. Lawyer Dabney sug- rheumatiemi» nays Mr. J. C. Bayne,
| gested that the new 1> 11 exempt from r^itor 0f the Herald. Addington, ln- 

înstitutions <fian Territory, “but thanks to Cham- 
and berlain’s Pain Halm am able once 

more to attend to business. It is the
best of liniments.** If troubled with Tenders will be received by the un-
rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial dersigned, at his office in Bridgetown,

j more. W. II. Davis, manager of the an<] vou are certain to be more than up to t^e pith day of April, next en-
Ilunk „f Nova Beotia, also appearati pleasod with the prompt relief which suing- for purchase of the entire

(The Acadian.) K ,h(j state houst, and ,„.,test.x]. Sr. j it affords. One aivlieatm. «hevre the plant end outfit of the International
The department stores have com- 1 Davjs told the committee on banks 1 Paln- °r --------.. ■ —--------

menoed to send their Spring catalogues nDtj banking that the hank did a . w*
to the Canadian homes. F>om the At- lnrge ]aun business here. Tie sakl that 4^6 u3L3t*6tOH 
lantic to the Pacific ocean there arc brans nrc made to the best class 
few house-keepers who are not kept , stock brokerage houses in the city on 
informed of the prices at which they conatera] in the ft>rin of standard se- 
oan purchase almost everything re- vur£t|e8e The deposits do not amount 
epuired to wear or for house fur- tQ raucn> unti the branch aims to fos- 
nishings. A large share of the money u>r better trade cturditions between 
expended by th® lady of the house 

merchants in cities many

with INTERNATIONAL BRICK & 
TILE 00.space.

walled hives wjuld show tie *nme e- j
trees
late spring is more satisfactory and 
secures better results

its provisions banking 
! with $2,000,000 or more capital 
which have been conducting business

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE
than pruning

formant season— 
Wounds

done during the 
winter and early spring, 
made before the middle of July have 
healed rather more-quickly than have 
those made at a later

The residential property of the eub- 
cm Granville street 

and desirable
f.^e vears orwithin the state forThe Department Store scriber situated 

west. This attractive 
modern home is a commodious,. well- 
built house of fourteen rooms, situat
ed on half acre lot on slight elevation 
and curve of road, and is surrounded 
with lawn and shade trees with gar
den in the rear, containing thirty 
fruit trees, apple, pear and plum m 
full bearing, and small- fruits.

The house contains on first floor, 
hall, parlor, living-room, dining-room, 
small office or den, kitchen, back kit
chen or wash room, pantry, closets 
and wood house. _ a

The second story contains six bed
rooms and bath room, front and back 
halls, with stairs leading to each.

There are two large unfinished attics 
and a good cellar with 
coal furnace and vegetable closet.

Drainage is furnished oy private 
sewer to the river.

The house is heated by hot air, is sup
plied with storm windows and doors 
and fly screens and has town water, 
telephone and electric light servioe.

Possession given First of May. Pros
pective purchasers must apply at once 
as the owner intends leaving the pro
vince shortly.

AdpIv to owner on premises.
F M. K. PIPER.

Bridgetown, February 0th.

m Brick and Tile Co., situate at Bridge 
^ town, in the County of Annapolis, 

sisting of the following, viz:—
Real estate* nine acres, the larger 

portion being superior clay and sand, 
A forty H. P. boiler and engine, made 
by Matheson & Co., one sand mould
ing brick machine, capacity, twenty 
five thousand brick per day; one puy 

■ mill for do.; one wire cut brick ma
chine, capacity, twenty-five thousand 

- datcc brick per day; one crusher; two new
$1.50 A DAY- SPECIAL. R ^ kiin sheds; racks for drying bricks. 

BY THE WEEK- oQe wbarf, recently built; railway sid-
x Centra’, convenient. plea*aiit ■ Tn ing. All of the above in first class <>r-

”»*;r Æ i? St! pL?: d« and condition. Also pulleys, shaft-
•h. then one *nuare to rivht. ing, belting, wheelbarrows, trucks.
No liquors sold. an(j tools usually found in a well ap-

F.M . BOWES- Proprietor. pointed brickyard. Sand and clay in
abundance, and in easy reach of ma 

►•(§) chines, very small expense in rnoving 
the clay and sand to the machines; no 
pumping necessary.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque for five per cen* 
of the amount of the tender. The 
highest, or any tender not necessarily 
•accepted.

date, but 
late as August 15wounds made as 

have healed very successfully. Thedati- 
is less after theger of Foss of sap

is well in leaf than from wounds 
This

of

made during winter and spring, 
difference is more noticeable m the 
maples, elms and mulberry than with 
other species under observation.

In extensive tests made on an apple 
orchard some -very satisfactory re

secured with ten-

CORNER ARtiYLE 
and PRINCE HTS.

HALIFAX, N.S
the New England states and the prov- TERMS, 

A member of theinoes of Canada.
committee asked him if his bank has

savings banks t,7ke

goes to
miles from home. These merchants are 
strangers without the least interest in 
the welfare of the small towns, 
tributing nothing to the taxes, noth
ing to the charities, nothing for the 
support of local Organizations. In 
fact they do nothing for the support 
of the towns in any shape or form. 
All they do is to lay hands on every 
dollar possible and. convert it to their 
own bank 
credit, do not accommodate their cus
tomers when short of cash, they are

suits have been 
year-old trees 
little and showed but few fruit spurs. 
Trees pruned in the summer of 1902 
the pruning consisting of cutting back 

wood and thinning out where a

which had borne but McClarythe advantage over 
and trust com|rani 'S in Massachusetts 
by reason of the fact that it is ex- :
ompt under the present law from pay- ; ------- -

lier cent, to the .y,, ,,-ing one-half of one 
state on all loans made. After a little 
hesitancy he admitted that such was The Grand Central

HOTEL,
the case.

accounts. They give no
Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor FRANK L. MILNER,

Liquidator.
- February 20th, 1906.of no service in any way.

The local merchant is the man who 
is asked to make contributions for 
any charity, or good work. He it is 
that gives credit and has to wait for 

wihich shoUfd pay the bills ow- 
is sent away

RATES: $1.50 per day.Marion Bridge/C. B., May 30, :02.
I have handled MINARD S LINI

MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the firvt Liniment asked for 
here, and unquestionably the best 
seller of all the different kinds of lini
ment 1 handle.

Two of the Monev-Makers on the farm areFree Tin** to nml from train*.
We *ot the best table In the 

valley. Prompt attention given 
to team*. Spray Pumps & SeparatorsStable room for nil.money

ing to him, but which 
to the stranger. Why should this ano
maly exist? The variety of goods 
and the bargain counter are the at
tractions. It 
small merchant to carry the same 
large variety of goods. It is not
necessary, the range of goods for one 
locality is not necessarily as large as 
it must be in a store catering for 

parts of the Dominion.

NEIL FERGUSON. In Spray Pumps I keep on hand and 
can supply either the

is impossible for the butter Spramotor or flvlmer Oeitli
by far the two best outfits on the market^Says Women Rim America

When you have Print, Roll 
an<l Tub Butter, write for
quotations. : :

Highest market prices secured 
for the shipper.

London, March 2-1.—Interviewed
American ex,fcrienccs. In Separators I handle the celebrated

Massey-Harrîs
manufactured by the Massey-Harris Co. Also the

The coming her 
Marie Hall, the violinist, asserts that 

America, you must be an 
or be buoyed up by the

:many
local merchant can study his tbAieiness 
and keep a very good variety suitable 
for his trade. The dry goods merchant 
the hardware merchant, the grocer, 
and merchant handling other lines, 
should all keep the catalogues of the 
department stores fn their offices and 
study their strong and weak points. 
There are many .weak spots in these 
catalogues, but there are bargains as 
w*ll, articles of common use are cut 
in price, 'but there are more goods 
carrying excessive profits than ther^j 
are barge™9- The sound business man 
will study these points and make use 
of them. For instance, he notices an 
article catalogued at a higher price 
then he. is willing to see the same 
for, then why does he not let the peo
ple know that he will sell this article 
at a cheaper price than the depart- 

He is quite justified in

to live in
American
sustaining glorious hope of becoming 
one. Otherwise you are cut off in theQ^SIHE above picture of the 

H man and fish is the trade- 
■ mark of Scott’s Emulsion,

=™and is the synonym for 
strength and purity. It is sold 
in almost all the civilized coun
tries of the globe.

If the cod fish became extinct 
it would be » world-wide calam- 

, ity, because the oil that comes 
from its liver surpasses all other 
fats in nourishing and life-giving 
properties, 
the proprietors of 
sion found a way of preparing 
cod liver oil so that everyone can 
take it and get the full value oi
the OÜ Without the obj^ionabl. be sells lower than a de-
taste. Scott’s Emution* th. ^ doeg
best thing in the world for weak, ^ ^ ghould do 8o We do not w 
backward children, thin, delica to say that a live merchant in
people, and all conditions OI B smttn town can sell as cheap as the 
wasting and lost strength.

National
J. a. Willett,bloom of premature old age. ^ made by the Raymond Manufacturing Co.

SOLD FOR CASH OR ON EASY TERMS
there are anyShe doubts whether 

Americans,except at Boston, or in the 
ncighlborbhod of New \ork.

that nobody is quite a real 
The women run the 

about shab-

Produce Comxission Merchant, 
3 North XX harf. ST. JOHN, N. B.

She fan-
BridgetownN. E. CHUTE,

American yet. 
country and the men go 
by, working from 
for the women's sake. America, with 
the exception of Boston and Chicago,

l.nwoll iWtlltsers are rellwblr *»4 always !■ ■*•*!»■Swift’*

Save fuel by Buying one ol Ourmorning to night,

IGUS0ii, not so musical as England, but w .
the people are most generous-hearted. KvvLlYvU EnginesThirty years ago 

Scott’s Emul- lineAlways Keep Chamberlain's Rat.Traps and Ox Knobs.
Half Solf.s,end Glass Cutters.
Loaded Shells and B. B Caps, ,„ . -----
Putty Kn.ves and Bag Needles What a user o, one of our " fggmigfito u. :
Knives and Forks, and Mill Mle i Smith Branch, Middle Stcwiarke.
Turpentine and Crosscut Saws.

For sale right.

’’We would, not be without Cham
berlain's Coug-h Remedy. It is kept on 
hand continually in our home,” »ay« 
W. W. Kearney, editor of the Indepen
dent, Lowry City, Mo. That is i“st 
what every family should do. when 
kept at hand ready for instant use, a 
cold may be checked at the outset 
and cured in much less time than af- , 
ter it has become settled in the sys
tem. Tills remedy is also without a 
peer for croup in children, and will 
prevent the attack when given as soon 
ns the child becomes hoarse, or even 
after the croupy cotigh appears, which 

only lie done when the remedy is 
hand. For sale by S. N,

As a business
THEL. M. TRASK CO., _ 1TT _ , „ , T . . ,Dear Sir —The 614 Horse Power, Woodpecker Engine, I purchased of you 
has given me good satisfaction. It is always ready to start, never balk», 
nmlTfl verv light on gasoline.

Having used other makes of Engines, 1 can heartily recommend your 
Engines to anyone requiring power to run wood-saws, grain grinder or 
thresher.

city merchant. He should oprsi fire on 
his unscrupulous competitor, 

j there is a will there is a way, and the 
who does not put himself 

— - position to compete is not a 
good business mam. There are difficul. at
ties of course,, but what is the good l Wears.

R. Shipley.Where8nd for ftn Hunph.

seoir * bowne, cuKMirrs
tobohto, oxt. 

atC. and #1.00. All drugglaU.

Tours respectfully,
’ HOWARD CADDALL.

tr Write tedayfpr special March price to The L. M. TRASK 00. 
ST. JOHN, N. B„ and YARMOUTH, N. S.

merchant
in a
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